
Art of Choice brings you a 'no-bullshit' approach to art. We believe in
democratizing the art world, breaking down "art talk," and making art accessible to

all. Enjoy reading!
 

With our bi-monthly newsletter, we give you our Art of Choice: 
choice of exhibits currently on view, choice of highlights from fairs and other happenings, choice of

original artist interviews, and more. 

 

Each newsletter will highlight our choice from the very best of the art world, featuring the hottest �nds

from artists at every stage in their careers.

CHOICE | interview
This week, we interviewed MATTHEW WONG. 
 
Matthew Wong paints with distinctly singular brushstrokes that call to mind Modern masters such as Vincent

Van Gogh and Edvard Munch. He creates psychologically-charged scenes, that although recognizable, possess an

essence of uncanny. Wong’s range of color and mark-making originate from moments of daydreaming. He

often portrays a small, solitary �gure to re�ect on the inherent loneliness of contemporary life. Wong lives and

works in Edmonton, Canada. 

 

�ere are hints of melancholy in your work which often features a lone �gure. Do you intend for your

paintings to be interpreted in this way? 

Living a fairly reclusive life and �nding the most stimulation and enjoyment from matters of the mind,

be they following the natural path of my imagination or watching �lms in the dark of my living room, an

activity which is a part of my routine I pursue every night without fail, it’s inevitable that the solitary

nature of this pattern seeps into and informs my work. That said, I would like my paintings to have
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something in them people across the spectrum can �nd things they identify with. I do believe that there

is an inherent loneliness or melancholy to much of contemporary life, and on a broader level I feel my

work speaks to this quality in addition to being a re�ection of my thoughts, fascinations and impulses. 

 
Read our full conversation with Matthew here.

CHOICE | review

https://www.artofchoice.club/2018/11/15/matthew-wong-reflects-on-the-melancholy-of-life/


We can't get enough of Genesis Belanger and

Emily Mae Smith's two-person show A Strange

Relative at Perrotin New York. We've previously

interviewed both women and can't think of a

better duo to show their work together. If you're

in New York, this show is not to be missed. 

 

Read more about Genesis and Emily's A Strange

Relative in our review here.

https://www.artofchoice.club/2018/08/15/genesis-belanger/
https://www.artofchoice.club/2017/12/26/emily-mae-smith/
https://www.artofchoice.club/2018/11/20/genesis-belanger-and-emily-mae-smith-gleefully-play-into-female-stereotypes-in-a-strange-relative/




This show is currently on view at Perrotin, NY through December 22, 2018.

CHOICE | upcoming
This year Art Basel Miami Beach will take place December 6-9, 2018. Over 200 of the

world's leading international Modern and contemporary art galleries will display artworks

by over 4,000 artists, from young artists to museum-caliber pieces.

"Among the galleries at Art Basel [in] Miami Beach,

which runs through Sunday, you will �nd, as always, a

https://www.perrotin.com/exhibitions/a-strange-relative/6928
https://www.artbasel.com/miami-beach/the-show


mix of blue-chip trophies, rising talents…and

genuine discoveries." - Jason Farago, The New York

Times.

Where? 

Miami Beach Convention Center 

 

When? 

Private Day (by invitation only) 

Wednesday, December 5, 2018, 11am to 8pm 

Vernissage (by invitation only) 

Thursday, December 6, 2018, 11am to 3pm 

Public Days 

Thursday, December 6, 2018, 3pm to 8pm 

Friday, December 7, 2018, 12 noon to 8pm 

Saturday, December 8, 2018, 12 noon to 8pm 

Sunday, December 9, 2018, 12 noon to 6pm

CHOICE | artist
In every newsletter we strive to feature one artist and highlight why we are such fans of
their work. This newsletter features Laura Owens.

LAURA OWENS
For over 20 years, Laura Owens has pioneered an

innovative approach to painting that made her one of

the most in�uential artists of her generation. Her

bold and experimental work challenges traditional

assumptions about �guration and abstraction, as well

as the relationships among avant-garde art, craft,

pop culture, and technology. 

 

Owens’ survey exhibition at MOCA Ge�en in Los

Angeles is on view through March 25, 2019 and is a

MUST-SEE!

https://www.moca.org/exhibition/laura-owens-2


Owens emerged on the Los Angeles art scene during the mid-nineties, at a time when many in the critical

establishment viewed painting with suspicion. Her early canvases upended the traditions of painterly abstraction

by incorporating goofy personal allusions, doodling, and common craft materials. These works often

demonstrated her keen interest in how paintings function in a given room and used illusionistic techniques to

extend the plane of a wall or �oor directly into the space of her pictures. More recently, she has charted a

dramatic transformation in her work, marshaling all of her previous interests and talents within large-scale

paintings that make virtuosic use of silkscreen, computer manipulation, digital printing, and material exploration.

The Whitney has a longstanding commitment to Owens, who has been featured in two Biennials, and is

signi�cantly represented in the Museum’s collection. 



 

Text via MOCA and Whitney.

If you like what you read, help us spread the love for Art of Choice by letting
your friends know they can subscribe here!
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